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ISAYS WEAPONS 
LACK OF OFFICERS STILL HUNGRY

mY- 1; f
BRITISH FLEET

MUST RUN RISKGERMANY AND AUSTRIA HAVE 
ALREADY LOST 2.000.000 MEN 'itjl

It is the Price They Have To 
Pay For Supremacy r illEleven Hundred Figure in So Says British Soldier, De- 

Casualties Since the War scribing Hot Work in Bat- 
Began—Needed to Train tle—Was Robbed of His
Troops

Teutonic Belligerents Have Four Million Left, Some of 
Them Last-Line Resources—British Fleet Accom

plishing More Than Victorious Armies,
By Starving Germany Out

-

London, Sept. 26.—The Globe’s nav
al expert, dealing with the sinking of 
the three British cruisers by subma
rines, says:

“Our fleet is necessarily exposed

> .

, :■ SSaved From The Fire! mClothes
*

London, Sept. 25.—The military eor- Private Stanley Crook, of the 1st 
respondent of The Times writes as Devons, a native of Dawlish, writes

to these dangers. It lias to wait upon
the pleasure of the enemy. It does 

cable to the Tribune says: Special- less get fed. but the populace is al- not wajt too far away> because the 
Inure estimate that the extreme ready feeling the squeeze, as is prov- ;

m\Yv York, Sept. 26.—A Petrograd German armies in the field doubt-,

And Selling at Special Low Prices ■from a hospital ship. His letter is 
“An army cannot be improvised at printed in the Western Morning Ne vs: 

a moment’s notice and instances in “i can tell you we had a warm time 
which improvisation had been at- j jn the firing line. The bullets and 
tempted in the past have been lament- I shells were flying past us like the

| wind. It’s a wonder any of us poor 
“Experienced officers are dubious devils are alive. The Germans came 

concerning the armies which England out to attack us in great masses ‘ The 
is now raising at home because they fighting lasted about forty minutes, 
do not think they will be ready to and it was a terrible affair. As fast 
fight in the field for eighteen months. as We shot them down others came

follows:
North Sea is small and could be 

limits of Austro-German resources in ed by orders restricting the killing of quickly traversed by hostile fleets. The 
foKthis war do not exceed 6,000,- cattle. The orders issued forbid the

ists

risks must be run and we need not 
(W0. about two-thirds being German killing of young calves or cows under fear that our men will slirink before
and the other third Austrians.

men

LOT HORSE NAILSseven years old. It is in this vital them. Nevertheless, death dealt by an 
The Germans have lost in France, work of starving Germany that and ; unseen hand is the most detestable of 

- gpigjyni and East Prussia, together British fleet is accomplishing more far 
ir last losses in concert with reaching results than even the vic-

able failures.

in Bags of 50 tbs'., mixed sizes No. 6, 7, 8, at 5c. per 11). p
all. i

with t
Aiistrio in Galica, no fewer than 1.- torious armies. 
fl00,.(Km men. The Austrans in their 
conflict with Russia and Servia have 
likewise lost another 1,000,000 men in

“This disaster will rouse the British 
fleet to action as nothing else could 
have done and the success of this ma
rine attack may yet prove the death

45 Stanley and Other Planes
Cruelty of the Austrians.

also large assortment of Tools, Locks and Hinges of 
every description and General Builders Supplies.

Bedsteads, slightly smoked only. 100 dozen 
Wood Pipes, Axes, Grindstones ; also a full line of new 
goods.

and then only if they are trained by i up and took their places. Very few 
good professional officers, the num- (,t our fellows were killed as far as I 
bers of which are being constantly know, but a large number were 
decreased by losses in action.

Serious Question.
“The question of officers is a seri- ,

nThe Austrians are apparently show
ing as little mercy to the wounded kne11 ot the German navy.

k-iicil wounded and prisoners, the lat- ^h , as the Germans are said to be doing,being particularly numerous ow- . , , . . ,, An officer who had returned from a
jug to the readiness of the Slav ele- , _ _ ,, ,1 , . . . Galician battlefield says he saw nuniment' about one halt ot the total , . ......1 . , berless instances of brutality.Austrian armies—to surrender to . . . . ...German and Austrian officers, with
: " k a.T,i- 1 , ti their orderlies, went around the field,

strewn with dead and dying. Their
salutation to any dubious case was a
kick in the ribs, with the order “Auf-
stelien” (get up.) If any sign of life
wore shown, the helpless sufferer
was finished off by an officer’s re- j
volver or with the man’s gun butt.

The fate of a Cossack who is taken
alive is one to be dreaded.

ia
\\ I THAVEN’T THE GRIT 

OF THE BRITISH
I wounded.ter

Suffered Most\
“D Company suffered most, and our 

ous one. An examination of our officers told us that there are only 
casualties show we have lost already about ten uninjured out of the whole 
over eleven hundred officers in kill- company. The Germans robbed our 
ed. wounded and missing. This is wounded of their khaki and wore it 
two out of every five among those at themselves, thinking we should not be

able to recognize them in it. A Ger- 
“More officers is the constant cry man officer pinched 1 

from the front and several hundred iiati to go a hu 
have been sent, but obviously this ka(i another 
cannot be kept up for ever, and each onel are still hungry, and waiting for 
officer sent is one less instructor for a little more work. Roll on, so that I

\
All Mail Order goods will be supplied in new stock 

unless otherwise ordered.
x t
X

Tliih leaves the Teutonic belliger-X German Cavalrymen Don’t 
Like the Look of Naked 
Steel—Soldier’s Observa
tions

vlit< with four millions, to some ex
tent made up of last line resources— 
childr n and men over sixty years old 
Of tlv sc one million are in array 
against the British and French, and 
another quarter to half a million on 
jint’s of communication through Bel
gium ami occupying fortresses. The 
total, therefore, available now for tak
ing up positions against Russia does inspired such fear in the enemy that 
not exi ed from two and one-half to when one is captured torture is re-1

; sorted to before death is inflicted.

X CO Y., LTD.MARTINthe front.
X

clothes, and 1 
'ed miles before IX

Front and Rear Aext West of Old Store.x it. My rifle and bav-
X

A wounded cavalryman of General 
de Lisle’s Brigade discusses the cav-

X
new troops.

“We must not allow ourselves to 
become memalomanics and place in

can get back to the front again.”It, is asserted that the Cossacks haveX
ary of the opposing forces:

“At first they came for us and we 
put case shot into them at 500 yards, 

i and then our dismounted squadrons 
held them to their ground, whilst our

/XX>XXXXXXX%^*NVX%%%^ “tveTretched us! andVonte

* rode straight at them. Now, directly

| Wall Paper and Bordering '

o
X \ SUCCESSFULthe field regiments which are unfit to 

defend the honor of our armies.”
War of Machiner).

In an interview, a wounded officer 
said to a correspondent: “This is 
not a war of men ; it is a war of ma- give reasons for his prosperity. Most 

There is an appalling soul- essential to any success is a careful

two and three-quarter millions.X DEVINE’S TO THE FRONT lBUSINESS MAN !

X Every successful business man can
S
\ < we see the Uhlans or the Prussian chines.

lessness about it that is savagely in- and ceaseiess attention to details, 
human. Men turn handles and death Every well conducted oflice or store in In the Heart ot the CityHussars we make for them. We have 

^ galloped for a mile to get at them. 
y “Once they drew us on to the fire of 

their infantry. We were only 200 
yards away when they fired on us. 

^ hut at the pace we were going very 
'V few were hit.y
Zi i “At one time we were in the line, 
^ and they in echelon, and after a short 
'é hand-to-hand fight many surrendered, 
5 whilst others made off, the machine 
y guns accounting for many.

“The German cavalry have excel-

Tliat is the world finds that simple and effect- 
It is all ual filing systems are an absolute ne- 

really one battle on the Marne and cessity. No employer will waste his
own time or allow waste with his stall

flies out in large bundles, 
what this battle has been. With a very nice line of

Children’s and Misses
55 Arrived ex S.S, Sardinian :/ the Aisne.

“No one can even conceive what the by using old fashioned methods. The 
battle has been who has not seen the benefits derived from the time and j 
battlefield. Men could never kill one money-saving system which 
another by heaps and hecatombs. Wernicke” devices encourage are self. 
They would sicken at such wholesale evident. Not a paper can go astray 
slaughter. They would cry: ‘\Ve are when the “Safeguard” method of this 
soldiers, not butchers.’ A battlefield Company is used. And no matter how

/ r/

Serge(Navy) School Dresses & Suits2029 Bundles, 75,000 Rolls

Wall Paper !
/
/ if “Globe- i/

There is no dress more serviceable for little girl’s 
going to school than the Serge Sailor. We have them 
made from good quality serge—Pleated Stylishly— 
and Belted ’round the waist—prices range from,

;
/ ♦5 I

should not be an abattoir. Only ma- complicated your filing problem, no 
chines ingeniously constructed to de- matter how peculiar, no matter liow 
stroy men as locusts have to be de- small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
stroyed when they sweep over fertile nicke” can provide you with the equip- 
lands, only automatic death dealers ment that will place every record at 
without heart, pity or remorse could your finger tips. Why not investi- 
carpet the earth with the dead in this gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
frightful way.”

lent mounts, and the horses appear to 
y be well trained. Somehow the men 
/ haven’t got the same grit as our chaps. 

When they hear our yells as we get

!/ Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade. SI.SO for suitsi EXCEPTIONAL VALUE —and—y into the stride, and they see the glint 
of our swords, they turn pale, and if 
it wasn’t for their officers they would

8K $3.00 to $6.505 Ît the ‘ Globe” in Newfoundland.Ÿ bolt each time.”

ROBINSON EXPORT Co. I For Box Pleated Sailor Dresses.
Excellent value and neatly trimmed. Bought be

fore the war. On sale this week. See windows. Be 
patriotic and keep the wheels of business moving.

.
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ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS5
<
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The Elite Tonsorial Parlor, !

•|
9

1.!
il ePrescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross, .r'Dorothy Dodd I

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor, !

10^Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until ll p.m.

*J-r
4,

On Parade ii I-] P'*■ N• r-Corner Water and Adelaide Streets. JV
■ -n.. 4

Your feet are always on 
parade in these days of short 
skirts, hobble skirts and all 
the other new style skirts.

Don’t let a broken or shab-

f r,P
55/
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The S. S. Portia•V/
%

A Between-Seasons 
----- Suggestion-----

fis

will leave the wharf of

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.by pair of shoes embarrass We have in stock just a very few exquisite 
Evening Gowns, one or two actual Paris 
Models, others exact copies of Paris Gowns. 
As these are decidedly advance style they 
will be the correct mode for the Fall Season, 
and we are selling them off at greatly re
duced prices to make room for our large 
Autumn Stock. Two particularly lovely 
Gowns are briefly described below.

Gown of Sheer White Lace mounted 
on fine Brussels net lining. It has the new 
three tier skirt; Waist and Sleeves of Lace, 
in soft, graceful draping; Vest caught with 
tiny crystals; and wide crushed girdle of / 
Pale Blue Satin

Elegant Gown of Black Chiffon over 
soft White Lace, lined throughout with 
White Silk; handsome and effective trim
ming of rich Helio Velvet.

ONDOROTHY’S” and youi i '

FRIDAY, the 2nd of October, at 2 p.m. 'you, wear
will always have the self - satisfaction of

jit ; t

calling at the following places:

Ferryland 
St. Mary’s 
Mary stow n 
Lamaline 
Belleoram ^
Pass Island 
Pushthrough 
Cape LaHune 
Rose Blanche 
Bonne Bay

Freight received until 4 p.m. no THURSDAY. For 
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

Fcrmeuse
Salmonicr
Burin
Fortune
St. Jacques
Hermitage
Richards Hr.
Ramea
Channel

Cape Broyle 
Trepassey 
Placentia 
St. Lawrence 
Grand Bank 
Harbor Breton 
Gaultois 
Francois 
Burgeo
Bay of Islands

knowing they “LOOK ALL

RIGHT." t':.m

iffv
!

A NEW SHIPMENT 
JUST IN !

: 1$
U 1 S; «ea

II
If

kJ|rMARSHALL BROS. U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.9U

Bowring Brothers, Ltd. “ Si
JB
Mil

AGENTS.Its.
TELEPHONE 806
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